ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION 28
Nonoperative measures yield successful results in about 80% of patients suffering from 29 chronic ankle instability 9 . However, there are still some patients who continue to experience 30 recurrent ankle sprains or some kind of "giving-way" at their ankle frequently combined with 31 pain. Young and middle-aged patients who have failed a nonoperative treatment may be 32 candidates for surgical repair. The goals of surgical repair are restoration of stability,
33
elimination of pain and prevention of early ankle arthritis. Surgical strategies include 34 anatomic (Brostrom) 3 and nonanatomic (Chrisman-Snook) , the anatomic reconstruction of the lateral ankle ligaments has 36 become the preferred treatment in order to achieve more physiologic kinematics at the 37 hindfoot. Anatomical reconstruction can either be done by direct ligament repair or using 38 tendon grafts (plantaris or gracilis tendon) 6, 12, 20, 27 . 
54
It would be preferable to know the proximity of the percutaneous approaches in relation to 55 important neurovascular structures and how to avoid them during surgery.
56
The present cadaver study describes the topographic anatomy of the percutaneous 57 approach in relation to the neurovascular structures and with respect to well-defined and
58
reproducible anatomical landmarks -the fibular tip and the medial malleolus.
59
We hypothesize that a percutaneous approach would not harm neurovascular structures.
61 62

MATERIALS AND METHODS
63
For the purpose of this study eleven cadaver-legs (5 left, 6 right) -provided by the Institute of 
109
The following distances were recorded:
110 111
• The shortest distance between the superficial peroneal nerve to the anterior margin of 112 the fibula at the point of its penetration through the deep fascia.
113
• The shortest distance between the superficial peroneal nerve and the lateral 114 malleolar tip.
115
• The shortest distance between the superficial peroneal nerve and the ATFL.
116
• From the sural nerve to the most dorsal aspect of the lateral malleolus and to its tip 117 respectively.
7
• The anteroposterior, mediolateral and vertical distances from the posterior fibular exit 119 point of the K-wire to the sural nerve.
121
On the medial side the following distances of the calcaneal exit point of the K-wire were 122 measured:
123
• To the posterior tibial artery.
124
• To the medial and lateral plantar nerve.
125
• To the medial calcaneal branch of the tibial nerve.
127
Additionally we assessed the vertical distance between the K-wire exit point to the medial 128 malleolar tip and the horizontal distance to the most posterior tibial aspect.
130
RESULTS
131
In the eleven examined specimen all neurovascular structures could be identified.
132
A 
170
The sural nerve was never found to be injured by the K-wires and the average distances to 171 the posterior border of the fibula and its tip were comparable to those found in the literature 172 14, 18, 22, 24, 25 . However, in two of the 11 specimens the nerve crossed the distal tip of the lateral 
